Limo Service Increases Inquires By 354% In 2 Months
Company:
Ultimate Limousine Riverside, CA
The Challenge
A California limo company who had worked with a number of
digital agencies approached us to take their Google AdWords
account to the next level. Their current PPC management
agency was not providing them with any reporting or access
to their AdWords account. They were spending $500 per week
and simply couldn’t break 10 lead phone calls per week.

Goals
Our client wanted to work with an agency that would provide
them with transparency and a consistent stream of qualified
limousine leads week-over-week. Like most of our clients, they
came to us to get a greater return for their ad spend in their
AdWords account.

Strategy

Highlight
354%

72%
275%

Increase In Leads
55 leads per week to 195
leads per week for the
same price
Decrease
Cost Per Inquiry

Increase
in Conversion Rate

Unfortunately, attempts to transition their account from their
current AdWords management agency were unsuccessful. This
meant we couldn’t leverage all of the valuable data the client
collected over time. After our initial keyword research, we
launched a brand new AdWords account with campaigns for
targeted services like “Wedding limos,” “Airport Limos,” and
“Corporate Limo Services.”

Results
As the data rolled in, we had more and more insight into areas
in the account that could be optimized. We made consistent
gains in phone calls and web form submissions
week-over-week by A/B testing ads, adding negative keywords, modifying maximum keyword bids, and increasing exposure to communities that were the most receptive. Call
tracking allowed us to analyze phone calls to truly understand
which campaigns were bringing in business.
In two short months this client went from receiving 55 inquiries per week to a massive 195 highly qualified inquiries!

“

Clix has put us over the top! Our campaign has
never performed better. I have tried other pay
per click people but Clix out performed them
all they know what they're doing and we have
never seen so many leads until now “
Andy Wagner, Business Owner
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